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Request for Proposals 
 

EMSWCD Grants Program: Technical/Research Assistance  
 

DATE ISSUED: November 16, 2020 

TITLE: EMSWCD Grants Program Technical Assistance 

DESCRIPTION: EMSWCD’s Grants Program is seeking proposals from qualified 
consultants or firms to provide ongoing services to assist grantees with 
applications and grants management, and to assist staff with program 
evaluation. 

PROPOSAL DEADLINE: 5 p.m., December 4, 2020 

PROPOSAL DELIVERY 
ADDRESS: 

suzanne@emswcd.org 

CONTACT for Questions:  Suzanne Easton, Grants Program Manager 
suzanne@emswcd.org 
971-227-1682 (cell) 

1. The Opportunity 

The East Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation District (EMSWCD) is a unit of local government 
whose mission is to help people care for land and water. The EMSWCD is led by an elected board of five 
directors and works entirely on a voluntary, non-regulatory basis with landowners, land managers, and 
other residents east of the Willamette River centerline in Multnomah County. All of the EMSWCD’s work 
is geared toward keeping water clean, conserving water and keeping soil healthy. 

The EMSWCD Grants Program was created in 2007 to support organizations that help fulfill the 
EMSWCD’s mission to help people care for land and water. In the past ten years, over $8 million has 
been distributed through more than 300 grants to over 100 organizations. The five primary grant 
program areas are: restoration and monitoring, stormwater management/naturescaping, urban food 
gardening and sustainable agriculture, and environmental education. Equity and inclusion are priorities 
in all grantmaking decisions in EMSWCD’s commitment to promote equitable conservation benefits. 

Grantee Technical Assistance 
As funders working to increase participation in our grant programs, we observe the challenges faced by 
many BIPOC community organizations and other disenfranchised groups in accessing the labyrinth of 
funding opportunities. Some of the issues we have observed: technical difficulty with online 
applications, cultural/language barriers, power dynamics preventing people from asking for help, limited 
resources for insurance and organizational development training programs, and the often burdensome 
responsibilities of grant management (reimbursement, reporting, etc.). We are looking for ways to 
address these barriers.   
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As a step in this direction, EMSWCD will hire a consultant to provide technical assistance for grant 
applications/management. This assistance will target emerging, new, and small non-profit organizations 
with an emphasis on those representing and/or serving primarily BIPOC communities. We envision a 
free service with a simple set of eligibility criteria and a short request for services application that could 
be done in writing or by phone. (Grants Program staff will work with the consultant to develop the 
details.)  We also intend this as a training and capacity building opportunity for participating 
organizations and their staff members. 

Research/Evaluation Assistance of Grant Program/Outcomes  
EMSWCD has decided to take a “Strategic Pause” for its 2021 PIC cycle, meaning that we will not 
entertain competitive grant applications this year. Instead, we will extend some current grants and 
award new grants to regular grantees. Part of the rationale behind this decision was to consider how we 
may want to do things differently – taking this opportunity to address many aspects of our grant funding 
program with an eye toward greater equity and more strategic funding. This includes a plan to conduct 
evaluation of EMSWCD’s grants program in light of changes in the context of our regional funding. We 
anticipate that the evaluation work will benefit from some assistance to staff in conducting survey work, 
interviews and reviewing outcomes of past funding. 

2. The Scope of Work 
Goal 1: EMSWCD seeks to increase access to EMSWCD’s grant funding opportunities and to build 
capacity in organizations for grant writing and grants management in general. 

Primary Responsibilities: The consultant will be available on an as needed basis to 1) provide 
assistance to prospective grant applicants in researching, writing and submitting applications 
through the on-line ZoomGrants grant managements system, and 2) provide assistance to grantees 
in managing the on-line reimbursement and reporting systems. The consultant may also provide 
video training (per COVID restrictions) for small groups where there is interest. 

Time Commitment: Demand for these services is currently unknown, particularly with the PIC 
Strategic Pause and COVID restrictions. General estimate – not to exceed 10 hours per month 
(depending on rate). 

Timeline: 6-month pilot period to test the service and interest. (Jan. 1 – June 30, 2021) 

Goal 2: EMSWCD will conduct various types of program evaluation including grantee surveys, 
community engagement, and project outcomes research to inform new strategies for the Grant 
Program. 

Primary Responsibilities: The consultant will assist staff as needed in collecting data from prior 
grants, collating survey data, and conducting interviews. 

Time Commitment: The amount of time to complete assigned tasks will be determined on a case 
by case basis. General estimate – not to exceed 50 hours over a six-month period (depending on 
rate). 

Timeline: 6-month period or until work is completed. (Jan. 1 – June 30, 2021) 
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3. Proposal Content 
Please respond to each of the following items in your written proposal. Proposals will be evaluated and 
awarded based on qualifications and experience, as well as cost. 

1. Proposal Summary: Please reference the title of this RFP and include the following:  

a. Name, contact information, and website if applicable. 

b. Your experience with on-line grant application and grant management systems. Include the 
names of the programs and the types of functions you have worked with. If you have not 
worked with an on-line system, please tell us about your experience in grant administration. 

c. Your experience working with individuals from underrepresented communities in grant-
related tasks, who might have minimal experience with grant writing and public sector grant 
management. How would you approach assistance to members of these communities?  Do 
you have writing/verbal skills in a second language?  

2. Resume: Please provide a resume for the individual(s) that would carry out the scope of work. 

3. Hourly Rate:  Since most of the assistance will be on an as needed time and materials basis, an 
hourly rate is the preferred method of compensation. Include hourly rate and/or fee schedule. 

4. Availability: Please indicate your availability to respond in a timely manner to the needs of grant 
applicants and grantees and work with the Grants Manager between 1/1/2021 and 6/1/2021. 

5. References: Please include three business references: For each reference, please list the name, 
his/her position, organization, address, phone number, and email address.  

 
4. Preliminary Schedule  

Date Event 

11/16/2020 Release RFP  

12/4/2020 DEADLINE FOR RFP RESPONSES  

12/10/2020 Proposal review completed 

12/14&15/2020 Video or phone interviews 

12/18/2020 Hiring decision 

12/30/2020 Execute contract 

01/04/2021 Begin service delivery  

12/30/2020 to 
6/30/2021 

Initial contract period (may be extended depending on progress made, and the 
availability of funding) 
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5. Proposal Submission  
Proposals must be received by 5 p.m. on December 4, 2020 via email to: suzanne@emswcd.org  

Timely submission of proposals is the sole responsibility of the proposer. Proposers are encouraged to 
submit proposals well in advance of the proposal submission deadline. 
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